
Spiritual Running Partners
what is a spiritual running partner?

 A running partner is another person (or couple of people) who I am willing 
to learn to entrust with my concerns, spiritual struggles, sins, dreams, 
successes and plans to grow. I come together with this person or group for 
a season of time in a commitment to be honest and help each other grow 
spiritually to be more like Jesus.

helpful thoughts:
1. Connect intentionally - have a clear purpose

2. Connect regularly - make a plan and keep it

3. Reflect on the other person - focus on their growth

4. Focus on the goals: character and action (Hebrews 10:24)

rules of “running”
1. Accept and encourage as often as possible

2. Ask questions often, give advice with permission

3. Give correction and direction when absolutely necessary

4. Never give judgment

5. Always protect confidentiality

“how are you running?” questions 
Take turns discussing the first question then move on to each successive one. 

1. What do you think God is trying to do in your life right now?

2. What aspects of “godly” character are you seeing lately (love, joy, 
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self- 
control, etc.)?

3. How have you treated those you “do life” with?

4. What sin or wrong priority have you been conscious of this week?

5. If there’s one area you need to focus on: to better love God, love 
other believers, or love unbelievers - what would it be?

6. What’s one thing you will intentionally do to take steps of growth in 
this area?

7. Have you been transparent with me or have you held something back?

*adapted from “Soul Revolution” by John Burke
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Spiritual Running Partners
“Iron sharpens iron, and one man sharpens another.”  

(Proverbs 27:17 ESV)

What is a Spiritual Running Partner?
Spiritual Running Partners are groups of two or three who meet 
together to encourage one another to become all that God intended 
them to be. They go deeper than a small group in sharing their 
spiritual goals and God-given dreams, as well as their struggles.

How do I find a Spiritual Running Partner
Because of the intimate level of sharing, the transparency and deep 
level of trust required, it’s best for you to make the personal invitation 
to one or two people whom you respect and trust, and who share 
similar spiritual goals. Consider the people in your small group, at 
your Catalyst table, or your Bible study.

How is a Running Partner different than a Mentor?
Running Partners are mutually supporting, encouraging, and 
challenging each other. They are both giving and receiving on a 
similar level of spiritual maturity.

How often should we meet?
The best situation is to meet weekly, face to face, for about 90 
minutes. Ideally, you should meet in a quiet, private location where 
you can share openly.

What should our meeting time look like?
Share what God has been doing in your life and how the Holy Spirit 
has been prompting you.

Share your current spiritual goal and the steps you need to take to  
get there.

Ask questions about one another’s spiritual, personal, social, and 
relational lives.

Confess sin to one another.

Pray for one another.

What guidelines should we follow?

Always...
 ... be quick to listen and slow to speak
 ... graciously accept one another as a person in process
 ... encourage one another and celebrate next steps
 ... protect the confidentiality of what is shared
 ... ask permission before offering correction or advice
 ... ask the hard questions
 ... be completely honest with one another
 ... pray together
Never...
 ... condemn or judge one another
 ... betray a trust or confidence

What are some sample questions to ask one another?

1.  What do you think God is trying to teach you right now?

2.  How is God building godly character in your life?

3.  How are you spending meaningful time alone with God?

4.  Are there any relationships in your life that need mending?

5.  Which relationships need priority treatment this week?

6.  What sin have you been conscious of this week?

7.  What temptations are you struggling with?

8.  How are you stewarding your time, resources, and abilities?

9.  How are you growing in your relationship with believers?

10.  How are you living on-mission in your places of influence?

11.  Have you been transparent with me or have you held         
        something back?

12.  What is the most important Next Step you need to take?

Where can I get more information?
*Read Soul Revolution by John Burke or 
check the website www.soulrevolution.net 


